Welcome to
Cumberland Lodge
 W
 e hope you
enjoy your stay

cumberlandlodge.ac.uk

@cumberlandlodge

Founded in 1947, we are a charity that
empowers people, through dialogue
and debate, to tackle the causes and
effects of social division.
We are an incubator of fresh ideas that promote progress
towards more peaceful, open and inclusive societies.
I invite you to visit our website, cumberlandlodge.ac.uk,
to find out more about our work and ethos.
Our charitable work is funded by the hundreds of
businesses and individuals who hire our facilities for
conferences, meetings and special events each year.
As a small charity, we rely heavily on word-of-mouth
referrals, so please tell your friends and colleagues about
us, and leave us a review on Facebook or TripA dvisor.
We hope that you will feel at home with us and
enjoy your stay.
Best wishes,

Canon Dr Edmund Newell
Chief Executive

Bar and dining

Safety and security

You will be notified of meal times and
Bar opening times by your group leader
or on your event programme.

Our site is covered by CCTV. External doors
are locked, with access via electronic keycards
only. Your bedroom is equipped with a safe for
small personal items, in the wardrobe.

We strongly encourage you to engage in
conversation with fellow guests and to
avoid using mobiles in our dining rooms.
W iF i
W i F i is free and available throughout

For safety reasons, if your room is provided
with a portable heater, it must be switched
off overnight and whenever you are not
in your room.

the site (no password required).
Laptops, screens and projectors are also
available in most conference rooms.

Maintenance

Emergencies

Merchandise

Please familiarise yourself with our
fire and evacuation procedures, on
your bedroom door.

A selection of merchandise is available
to purchase at Reception.

You can reach Reception on
01784 432316, or on ext. 229 from
the phone in the Mews lobby.

Accessibility

Departure
Please vacate your room by 9 am on
your departure day, unless a later time
has been agreed for your group, and
remember to return your keycard to
Reception before you leave. The Duty
Manager will advise you of where you
can store luggage, and book any taxis.

Please report any maintenance issues to
the Duty Manager at Reception.

We strive to ensure that all our guests feel
welcome and have a comfortable, safe and
enjoyable stay. Our accessibility statement
is available on our website. Please notify
Reception if you require any assistance.
Sustainability
We are working hard to reduce our
environmental impact. Please help us
by switching off lights and heaters when
you leave your room.
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Recreation and leisure
We are situated in 5,000 acres of beautiful parkland, with easy access
to attractions such as The Savill Garden, Valley Gardens,
Virginia Water, the Deer Park, and The Long Walk with its
spectacular view of Windsor Castle.
We are pleased to offer a discount on entry to The Savill Garden for
our guests. Vouchers are available at Reception.
You are welcome to use our tennis, croquet, boules and rounders
equipment (available from Reception). We offer table-tennis and a
pool table in the Basement, along with recreational space, suitable
for evening parties and relaxation. Board games are available in the Bar,
and there are televisions in the Sitting Room and Basement.
You are welcome to use our Chapel or Library whenever they are not
in use. We also offer a daily selection of newspapers and magazines in the
Tapestry Hall, and you are welcome to play the pianos in the Drawing
Room and Tapestry Hall, provided that it does not disturb other guests.
A map of suggested walks in the Great Park is available from Reception,
free of charge.

 lease follow us on social media
P
@cumberlandlodge

Please join our mailing list to keep in touch
cumberlandlodge.ac.uk/
keep-in-touch

Please note
Alcohol

Friends

As a condition of our licence, it is strictly
forbidden to bring alcoholic drinks into
Cumberland Lodge. Drinks are available
to purchase at the Bar.

The Friends of Cumberland Lodge
is a community of people who value
their connections to us and want to
be involved in supporting our work.
Annual membership contributions
start at just £10 for students.
To find out more, please visit
cumberlandlodge.ac.uk/friends

Smoking
Smoking is not permitted inside the
buildings (including e-cigarettes).
Ashtrays are located a short distance
from the main entrances.
Private access
To respect the privacy of our
neighbours, please do not go beyond
any signs that say ‘Private’ or ‘No
Admittance’. Please also keep noise
levels to a minimum in the evenings.
Access to the roof is strictly prohibited.
After dark

Support us
The generosity of our friends and
supporters has been invaluable in
supporting our charitable mission.
Please text LODGE to 70085 to
donate £5 (the text will be charged
at £5, plus a standard rate message).
Alternatively, you can donate online at
cumberlandlodge.ac.uk/
about-us/support-our-work

At the request of the Royal Protection
Police, walking and cycling in the Great
Park are not permitted after dark. If you
go outside after dark, please stay within
the grounds of Cumberland Lodge.
Parties
We do not allow parties in bedrooms
or flats. A dedicated space is available
in the Basement for parties and
recreation.
Damage to property
The organisation you are visiting with
will be charged for any incidents of
damage to our property during your
stay. This includes smoking indoors,
soiling of bedrooms, physical damage
and vandalism.

Cumberland Lodge
The Great Park
Windsor SL4 2HP
01784 432316

cumberlandlodge.ac.uk
enquiries@cumberlandlodge.ac.uk

Please follow us on
social media
@cumberlandlodge
Cumberland Lodge is a company
limited by guarantee. Company no. 5383055.
Registered charity no. 1108677

